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THE TRUE

Of the Escape of Gen John Morgan

from the Ohio Penitentiary

CONFESSION OF SAM MILLER

The Convict who Aided In the Escape Made to

the of The GlobeSnd for the

First Time Made Public

The raid of General John Morgan and

his army through southern Ohio and the
subsequent capture of the famous band

nfl their Imprisonment In the Ohio peni-

tentiary has made the most remarkable
pages perhaps In our Civil War History
General Morgan anJ six of hs most fav-

ored captains escaped from the prison

sorno time during the night of Novem-

ber 27 1863 To say that everything was

confusion and excitement when on the
morning of November 28th the startling
discovery was made that the noted

oral had made good his escape
of Ms confederates is not putting It
half strong enough

Mow the nlr passage was discOvered
through which Morgan and his men

inndu their escape has always been a
mystery to everybody Who told them
how the coil block was constructed I

Fur the first time In the history of this
celebrated escape the real facts have come
to light and the true solution has been
arrived ut B D Miller a boy convict-
is the Individual who furnished the Con-

federate officers the case knives with
which they removed the cement from the
floors of their cells thus admitting them
to the air chamber or tunnel running un-

der the cells to the female the
real prison Miller who is now a

man furnishes the confes-

sion in this article all or fear on
his part of being punished for his assist
ance to
ago having The following letter
In to Inquiries the
corroborates s and
further room for doubt or speculation as
to the manner in which
general and companions escaped from the

SniiNOKiELU 0 May 0 1001

Dear Sir In to letter of in-

quiry enclosing confession of tfumuel D
a former prisoner In the Institu-

tion I desire to state I have every
reason to believe In Us absolute correctS

nessThe air chamber tunnel was
under orders and supervision and
the case knives off-
icers were found covered with rust and
the handles rotted oIL The exploration
was made for purposes
authentication statement
which was not known at that time

Very truly
COFFIN ExWarden

When Governor David Tod wrote the
letter of inquiry asking a lull Investiga-
tion of the occurrence he thought
that a prisoner a mere at
had Confederate officers just
what they wished above nil the

to their unpleasant situation
Neither had faintest
ida of how the had received
the valued Information when he wrote
this letter to Warden Merion after a
searching and thorough Investigation had
been made two the
penitentiary officials

a of the Governors auto-
graph letter which has never been pub

before

oovEnNBiis TODS LETTER
STATE OF Ono

EXECUTIVE DKPAUTMEUT
COLUMBUS Dec 11 1803

N MEUIOK ESQ
Warden of Penitentiary

Dear Sir and niortl
as I was to hear of the of
Morgan arid six other Confederate

of Messrs Wright and Hodman
handed to me there is not the

slightest evidence to be found of fraud
or on the part of any of the
officers either civil or con-
cerned in their custody nor on the
of or without or
within the prison but that the sole rca
son for their Is to be found In the
misunderstanding between General

responsible for and have the care of the
the prison cells To avoid

danger ot a like occurrence I have now
to request that you take
the entire responsibility of the
safe keeping of the
and mono select and employ all
guards and other assistants you

for a faithful

at to requisition
upon mo for everything necessary to en-
able to with and

have Wallace now
commander of this with a
this letter of Instructions and ordered
him to conform his action thereto

Respectfully yours
Governor

Millers confession his own word Is
substantially as follows

MILLERS STATEMENT
For the first time In thirtyeight

I now tell the true of
of General John Morgan from the

Ohio penitentiary anti therein
I understood that I
then did not know or realize what I
doing when I gave them the only tools
they to make their escape I
was then a I did was
in a of adventure and for the pur
pose of breaking the terrible monotony

as it was then was not
I favored the bouth for I dill not

but simply because they were as I was
prisoners in the penitentiary

John II over
sixty of his officers have forgotten the
exact number arrived as prisoners
of war on the 80th day of 1803
They were locket the second and

ranges on the south side of cast
was

locked In tho now called first
B I was employed In the toy and
my work was to birds flowers
on baby carriages A M Denlg and Dr

were contractors
The officers and guards had

charge of them for a month or two when
turned over to Iho care of sol

uesmes the sentries guarded the
outside of tho stockado that enclosed
them they put a soldier in each guard
houso wall guard

At first Morgan men al
lowed a great privileges Inside
their They were out of their
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cells all day and were nut locked
until we were evening But when
the soldiers took them charge the most
of their privileges wore taken away
The Warden Marion and the
commanding officer receiving Instructions
from General to no one
to visit them to allow no what-
ever except needed underclothing No
newspapers were their

wore to be examined
They were very anxious to obtain news

of war did everything they
could to obtain news were
closely watched anti there was only one
way which they could a
great risk talk to State prisoners on
the side of the block

When this cell block was built the ar-
chitects Intended to improve the ventila
tion in the cells having an air cham-
ber running under the cells the

of the block from this air cham-
ber there was a hole running up to the
top of the block This ran
to Point where the corners four
cells met two cells on the south and two
on the north side From thlsccnter hole
there was an opening to each cell This
hole was enough to prevent-
an ordinary sized
Through holo tho prisoners could

to other but it had to be
In a for it was certain atd
vere punishment to be caught at It

I was here a when this cell-
block was built and saw just how these
holes were arranged concluded
that If I my hand up to the
first turn I could get a wire over to the
opposite side I was but a and had
a hand and a little turning
and twisting I succeeded and

leading to Capt D E Roberts cell No
9 drew the wire over and to this
was attached a thread which we left In
the hole I then prepared a Fag or sack
from oilcloth about and
In an elleptlo the ends being gath-
ered together and wound so as to
the ends come to a each end hav-
ing n wire In it to hook n
strong cord The white thread that was

the hole all the was broken ofl
high enough to prevent It seen
to end was the bobbin
sewing machine When either of us

pull the thread gently and
down ana noise the made
notified us that there was a message I
always kept the sack In possession
for lear It be found
Captain Roberts as they were searched
quite

corresponded every night and 1

received notes letters Colonel
Basil Duke General Morgan Captain
Perkins lilacs Dick
Morgan Major and several others

that there was
not another man on our side correspond-
ing with them in this for none

get their hacd Into the hole They
were very anxious to get newspapers
and gave me the money to get them

night Idos contract by paying him
But it was the next

to have even a piece of newspaper found
on us those times

One evening I received a note by tel
as we named our of

plan of the and in particular of
the block we occupied me
about the alt our cells and
where they started from if under the
cells or from the lower I
drew a sketch of the yard as It
then was and also explained to all
about the air chambers tho colt
block telling idea I was hero when they
wore saw Just how they were
arranged I sent this a note the next

In a few days received a note
of thanks from him

Roberts wrote me one evening
that his companions as well ns
would to see kind of a looking
boy I wtis and asked if I could manage
to where they could get a at mo-

No prisoner was allowed to go on that
side All the prisoners who
occupied the cells above them were put

cells But I thought of apian
Morgan und his officers to the

room for their meals immediately
after the prisoners had all ac
count of my only n boy and the
youngest in I was allowed
a great many privileges So I wrote him

next while they were din
ner I would come to dining room

with the word pass on it and a bottle
as I would make the excuse that I wanted
some vinegar I did so and that night I
received note that the men were
all favorably Impressed with my

About the 1st of November my mother
came to visit mo and I of course told
my friends on tho outside of It and tent

the things sho brought me
They asked me If could some let-
ters to her and If she would mall them

mother was going to be there for
three or four days allowed tao
to see her every during that time so I
told him to ready the next lay
as 1 know mother mall them
asked her I intended to tell her
were letters written State prisoners-
to their friends and she would be more
apt to do so from the fact that we wcre

allowed to write once every three
months and then only six besides
the address

The next night I received over our
telegraph route three packages

twentyone letters In to
und I can

only remember one was
Emma Oats Montlcello Wayne

County Va
These letters I did In as small a

package as and when mother
came that afternoon I slipped them into
her muff as I sat her In the

guard room had no bars to separate us
from our friends I told to mall
part of them in Crestline In Mans-
field and the rest in Wooster week
or so after 1 received word through
fain Roberts that safely
reached Its place of destination

Shortly after this asked If I could
procure some knives for them such ns
we at the table only sharpened to a
a point They

every knife and fork
was taken to prevent of them
secreting one and It to their cells

was no such rules with us and
every day I carried one or two to the

alone In room where
I ornamented the bodies of baby carriages
I would knock tho
the shank of the knife In the edge of my i

work table file It to a point
handle on and It over at night I
sent over fourteen in this manner no
doubt would have kept on until all of
them would have with a
knife but the men them In
charge maths nn unexpected search ono

Major was sounfortunato-
as to one on Lira This
pencd near dinner time and after dinner
the ofllcers turned upside
down In the cells and thoroughly search-
ed their persons in to Had
more they found none for
what knives could not secreted In a
safe place they took with them when
they went to dinner and them
In the sawdust on the diningroom floor
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to nuke him tell whore ho got the
knife Those were anxious days us
all and In particular for mo I was
assured by men that Major Bullltt
would never tell They kept him In the

hole lor earned

ho never or as to how he
came by tho knife I think tho
was hole when Morgan escaped

to send over two or three knives just
they wore but to the longest ones I
could I did so and these were tools

used to their tunnel But I
knew nothing about their as I did
not when on the morning of
November 28th 1803 I heard of the es

I understood for what purpose tho
knives wero used

That evening I a message from
Captain who told me fuss

when It was discovered in the
morning that Genaral Morgan and six of

men bad escaped ho in his
note came rush-
ing down to their quarters and ran to cell
35 on the second In hand
and in saw Colonel Dick
and thinking It was the general went

I back I dont give a If
tlmv nil irnf ntvnv Mnrtmn Is

Then we commenced to such
Lock YourStable Door Morgan

is Around and Look Out Morgan Is
for we saw that ho not yet

soon found

gone Then our feathers went and
theirs went down We have been locked
up in our cells all day and a sol-
dier is marching up and down each range

careful for a few days until the Yanks
over their soreness

For three or four days wo did not use

gave me the that
there was a message I sent over the
bag and it soon came hack with
from Pet kins and Captain Rob-
erts Captain Perkins was and
asked me could him an apple
Captain Roberts wanted to

get mother to come and visit
mo If they me to her
expenses They wished to send some
more ou hUll no to do It
but by me i could letter of

man for our contract but I was afraid to
risk of their letters with him I had
the drayman bring mo In some apples the
next a to mv
mother telling her here imme-
diately came the next week and I
was for her with several letters

lied written Captain Roberts In
me to be of them and If

there was the least chance of being
to burn them But 1 got

to mother all right I gave
mother of my money as I was then
making over a a overtime

evening that I gave Captain Rob
erts that the were
safely on the way he wrote a long letter
on the love a mother for child
One part of It I will never forgot It was
as follows Oh who can measure the

of a mothers love like the
boughs of a tree that ore ever extended-
to the weary of so are the
the arms of a and devoted mother
overextended to welcome to her heart her
child No matter if he has broken all
laws human and devlnc he is still her

and her mother heart goes out in
welcome to him

Some time In December of the
1803 an unexpected change was made
or rather two about this
time Colonel Basil Duke was taken to
the old Illinois State prison at Alton that
prison having been turned a

authorities considering him
the brains of General
General Morgan been nothing
more the workman to carry out

Dukjs plans that
Colonel being removed from tho
others there would bo no more well laid

for escape-
Shortly after Duke was taken

away the others wore placed In tho
west hall The prisoners there having
dccn brought from that and locked
up in cast and middle halls In the
west Hall Morgans men had It all to
themselves and after this I saw them no
more

S D Miller was seut to the Ohio pool
tcntlary in 1859 from Cleveland on the
charge of kidnapping He was sent up
for seven years and was In the

under the name of S D Monty
He Is now residing at Lancaster Ohio
and quite recently forwarded to the

in pursuance of a promise and
the foregoing confession

which there Is hardly the slightest d mbt
Is tho true story in every particularof the
celebrated escape of tho no less cele-
brated Confederate partisan General
John Morgan from the Columbus Ohio
penitentiary on that eventful night In
1803 Editor Globe

MARVELOUS PERFORMANCES

Of Inanimate Things According to General and

Accepted Spoken and Printed Expression

The whistles and roars the j

waters run snows fly the thunders
roll the waves leap and tho billows
roar rills and cascades slug and dance
the fields smile vines creep rains pour
lights Hash tho horse laughsand clocks
have hands In melancholy mood the
tempest moans zephyrs sigh
murmur the mountains frown and some-
times look blue There are hundreds of
peoplo who have seen a watch spring a
rope walk Bud a horse fly Others tea
tlfy to the fact that they hoard a mill-
dam a cod flsh bawl saw un oyster fry

match box a cat fish a peach blow a
gun sling a stono fence a cane break a
bank run a shoo shop a plank walk a
Ruin boll tho Pacific slope and a unl
form smile

We have ourselves seen a sword flab
and hogs skin boots arid in Florida we
saw the alligator hide shoes a tree bark
and as it commenced to leave

Its trunk which an excited
landlord was endeavoring to keep for
board And only a few days ago some
little near tho wore
watching buds shoot a cabstand n house

an peel and while at Allan
tic City last summer one little follow
saw the ocean swell the play thetide go out the sea culls cry a
uoy smoke

The now nn
English in the London

and beautiful It Is
boubtful whether such
residential street ns Massachusetts nve
flue Is to be found Iu the globe Amer
can domestic architect as successful-
as public architect Is expensive nnd of

but In these ave-
nues Ufa carried to the height of con
fort and beauty The green well va
toted grouping pf

and oriels the
and exquisite trees and flowers com
bine n most delightful series of
pictures There Is ostentation

York or Chicago but theta Is
more charm
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MERRY BELLSH-

ow they are Made Now and in Ye

Olden Times

PURITY OF TONE OBTAINED

The American Improvement in

Antiquity of Bells and the Largest

one In the World In Mos

cow Russia

An Incident trivial In Its nature it
one that Is not seen every day occurred
on the Aveuue the
writer In the of obtaining an Inter-
esting interview A circus vehicle

the street on which was
mounted several largo belts the loud

of which attracted
much attention Vcll made bells
remarked n bystander turning to the

as far ni my knowledge of such
articles extends was Do

know about bells and
their manufacture

Well I ought to know something
about such matters as I was connected
with one of the largest bell foundries in
the country for many

you tell the introduction-
of bells dates from

No sir nor can anyone Anti-
quarians have bothered for
years the antiquity of bells but
to no purp se explorations
among mists of
thrown no light the matter and
we must therefore accept the fact that
belts have existed time Imme-
morial The of bells Is not
without romantic Interest and has
been productive of much literature

are they supposel to
have first been

very clear Is known on
that of gold are mentioned
in Exodus XXVIII They were first
used the Romans to summon

rmlilln mill hv

Their use wns known in Oriental conn I

tries before In Europe In fact I
believe was not seventh

that wero introduced Into
England Several very ancient bells
are In existence In Ireland On one at
Belfast the date 1001 and Is
ornamented with gold and silver lIla

gems AH have for ages
to summon soldiers to arms and citizens
to assemblages bells have played an
important putt in historical events anti

a and bloody chapter in
the worlds history has rung In
and out In days of
1 when knights were bold the hells of
a were always seized

the conquering melted
down purposes Ou the
other hand it was a custom when a
revolt of the people occurred to
the cannon soldiery and
them to supply belts uses
town bell of a church was
considered the property of the citizens
The upon architecture
is worth remembering a owing to
their existence and uses we have all the
towers antI steeples which servo to
break the monotony space the world
over

The bells of ancient make how do
with those made

In workmanship etoV
Some of most ancient bells now

extant are made of thin plates of iron
rivlted together There a great art In
bell founding as thin quality of n bell
depends not upon and
fineness and mixture of the metals but
upon tho exact proportions of the com

of expert can
readily see upon examining
specimens that founders

not the
of metals and proportions

which constitute a bell tone
I believe it Is by bell
founders that perfection In the art was
pretty nearly at the sixteenth

innumerable trials an I

experiences extending over centuries
may le generally

considered a finished types of success
fill bell founding

What Is bell metal composed of
It Is a mixture of copper tin in

proportions of about to one Steel
usel iu some eases with

success the tone being almost to
the bell metal Experiments have

with the
be Is made of this material wero flue
sounding their was retarded by
their extreme liability to crack

Describe the operation of bell

Well the proesi n very interest-
ing and Ill detail it as near as

bell It made first This Is
the for the casting of the bell
proper A kind of wooden compaSs

a crook the legs of are re
curved to the shape ot the

inside and outside is pivoted
ou a stake After brickwork built
round thl structure a lire is lighted

Tue outside is covered with
of soft clay and hair mixed

ID Tim la
covered well with Bud the false

bell tho outlines of which are de-
fined by the legs of the compass is

After being
of lmliliio umpo a

goes on after the requisite degree
of hardness is
ready for the metal the small

are made in Italy of baked earth
ure made a method known

only to the people of u certain section
country and have a remarkably

sweet
11 What are used for

Oh they are simply toy bells In
this country lead are used in
the metal for the smaller kind of b Us
Hut to return to founding The time
for cooling several days or

JO
a i with other V

Not as a rule If cast the
bell should r no touching but
should bo left In Its state us It
la termed Now n perfect bell when
struck gives out one note and any

with a knowledge of music can
tingulsh is Whu the con

it Is calloJ is distinctly heard
then the bell is true
may bo altered by cutting the Inneror of the beljust above the rim Then attentionmust be to the hammer It too
heavy a crack In the bell will follow if

the tone will not bs
drawn out

bells are you speak
ing of now

the large kind such ns church
Iu the hanging of belU some ex

Pertness Is necessary In olden times
this matter was not as much at
tention as should have been done An
authority says There is a ca

In Europe where thus
of bells Is not imperfect nUll

where the oscillation of
consequence Is not complained

bell pay great at
tention to and have numer
improvements in the hanging of
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Of course customs attach to
the ringing of bells In European coun-
tries do not

Oh a On the
continent Europe bells have attained
a strong from the USES nOd
ceremonials with which they have for-

ages been associated In
when a new bell Is to be hung It Is
christened with much ceremony and
from tho existence of old leiwuds and
traditions they are supposed to be en
dowed power away
evil spins and storms

course seen the expression to
eLites with bell book end
alludes to an old form of exorcism of
ancient times In which the bell was
used to drive out A
old custom that of tolling the passing
bell tit a burial BO thn
it might for the soul of the de

prevails throughout Eng-
land In no has carillon
machinery been so perfected as In Eng

What Is a V

Carillon Is the name to n
chime of bells played by clockwork
They are In towers of nil the

buildings of the principal Eng
lish cities and set to n
tune each day of the mjuth You can
imagine enlivening the effect is

lIne the iiistoin to this
country

there are a few churches In
eastern cities which have chime but
not Why almost every church
In England chime amid
I can assure you the ellect a quiet
Sabbath morn Is pleasing to
to the church ringing
by ropes is u popular art the

associations
of bell ringers exist It requires much
experIence to become au bell
ringer conIes a often take lace be-
tween the companies of bell ringers of
different

Do anything of the knack
of handling the ropes

I am not a bell
I l

men win were BOIIH
about It The first half pull drops
bell the second acts It next
swings It to the bar then swings down
and to the other the tongue
striking as it ascends The terms used

to denote the different
changes are hunting
snapping triple bob

and numerous others I
remember

may bells are there In the
carillou V

The old carillon used to consist of
four but eight are now used That
number nmk s the most perfect peal
They are tuned In what
mUsic ns the diatonic scale This scale
consist of eight sounds with seven iu
terra s two semitones and live whole
tones While speaking of publ c bell
ringing in to mention-
as uu iistaiHo of its popularity over
there that tim people money by
subscription to be rung rom

steeples ou certain In
comrueuiorat of some event of na

or local In
the peals are rung In obedience to

the will some cilzea de-
ceased who has bequeathed a sum of
money for that se

is the largest bell in
world

The one at Moscow Russia An
in shows that it was cost In the
seventeenth century It weighs 410
000 pound call It Tsar

translated means the
lialla faattvul

visit the boll considering It au act
devotion

Are there any bells of urge tlze In
this country

few Tha largest ever eat
here wn the alarm lire for New
York City Its weight Is 23000 p muds

Is one in at
Canada weighing 29400 pounds

Those used Iu tie
as lire alarms are of about 10000-
pjunds weight

bells exclaimed the
upon tintinnabulation In to an In

the writers why diving bills
com no more within of bell
founding proper than taking u photo-
graph

SLEEP AND DREAMS

Slumber the Will and Relaxes
Only

THE BRAIN AND NERVE GOES ON

The Significance of Dreams Sclentiflcallj
b a Learned Physician In

stances Oiled of Remarkable
Connections Between

Dreams and

Reali

From the first Eden day when
great progenitor of the race
the recorded sleep to find a beauti
ful companion bone of his bone
to present time the of dreams
h ts been speculated philosophers
and scientists without their having ar-
rived at exact conclusions as to
cause or eflecti or as to are
sometimes pleasant dud sometimes the
reverse of pleasant without
reason A person In splendid physical
and mental health at
horrible dream anti sometimes tho
couch of the sufferer will be visited by
the most bcauliflc visions while
senses ate sealed in slumber

That dreams are Intimately connected
with reasoning
is Inferred scientists upon
but la Just what way or what subtle

cannot be determined accur-
ately because at the intant the

competent to testify he
to be a and can at best
guess Ut the cause of the phenomenon or
the relations it bears to
functions of the mind

In conversation with a wellknown
citizen who is halt scientist hal physi-
cian ho advanced some novel
upon the subject of dreams and fur

some striking Instances of the

publication In The Sunday for
novelty H for

about dreamless sleep
said the gentleman but Is not
such a as that In nature The
most prevalent theory about dreams
that thought
ness that dreams are tho records of
these thoughts upon the jnltul ot the
awakening person Sometimes a person

from slumber remem-
bers a chain of events that ends In ob
Hvlou aud he imagines that ho has ceased
to think on account of having fallen Into

ensues a reason-
able theory but I do not believe It In a
true one Because dreams are
governed natural laws the same as is
everything else In the world That

seems natural enough and if it
was the test it might
stand While dreams sometimes
oblivion they also sometimes begin In
chaos cannot remember the begin-
ning of a though are
that been events preced
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lag those that you can recall It Is un
natural to suppose that the awakening
thought caught a chain of events

carried them out to tho
end Do you catch my Idea The last
events In series or those that
remember and which you call a dream
must have been suggested by others
which preceded must have oc
curred even that semiconscious
state ensued While it might not be
natural to that a stopped
with the cessation of thought as we
to It Is unnatural to suppose that
the phenomenon we call a

with the beginning of the semi
conscious state as we commence to wake
for In many cases we are only cognlzant
at the what must have a
dream

Now I will my theory We
speak of going to sleep to rest mind

function of the
body nod of the mind actually rest dur

to Just
one of the circulation of
the blood continue through the night
Just the same as in day T

form the same operation as In wakeful
ness the liver on Us secretions
and the stomach produce digestion just
the same You hear a
you dream of an earthquake a light is
Hashed before your eyes dream
of a This proves
that the nerves do not rest but aro con-
stantly carrying distorted sensations to
the a single organ of tho

rests with perhaps the exception of
time muscles are to some
extent other and
other function i Just as busily engaged
during sleep as hours of

Is just the same with thin mind
Every organ of the brain function

with one exception goes on
sleep as It when the

wide awake activity Is
Iuin Dlrth to

the operations of the mind are not always
recorded upon tho tablets of
Why Is it then that

and mind t Simply because the
will the agent that tho func-
tions of both hotly and mind does
rest and la refreshed during thu hours of
slumber Thin organs the body or
mind do not tire they are mere mechan-
isms that may wear out but will never
become wotry It Is tho directing agency
the will power that
must have rest It Is said anti said
truthfully that a change of work Is as

rest and why
cause the will which been intently
employed In one direction so long re

the Bet down
to write a article some subject
Your will directs your energies ono
channel It calls upon your memory

Imagination your
logic to do utmost collecting
facts fancies and to be
in the construction of the article until
you say those functions are exhausted

your pencil drops from your weary
weary you

needs rust You aside article
finished and converse with friends-
or read sonic light literature and the
weariness will wear oil to an extent

You think ns many thoughts per
minute as did writing the
article perhaps but you aro not by
them fact Is your brain was not
tired before but because
of the Intense application to subject
was exactly what
occurs during Your
will becomes exhausted and Is
rested and refreshed by sleep

What has all this to dreams
Just this Mental activity continues dur-
ing sleep but thought Is the con
trol anti wanders whitherso-
ever It chooses No matter how deep the
sleep Is the thoughts go same

U only when person Is semi-
conscious the makes a

of the mental impressions and it is
for this reason that are fragmen-
tary and that cither the or

of the series of event be lost to
tho recollection of thin sleeper Dream
ing then is a constant operation and Is

only a continuation of the waking
rendered free from

the unconsciousness of the will
which is resting and recruiting itself In
slumber

Then do not attach any signifi-
cance to dreams If they are but uncon
trolled thoughts of the brain

On contrary I attach great Big

nlflcance to though I no
good reason outside of my own ex
enco to do so There are few Important
events of every life that ore
not foreshadowed by these nightly vial
tots Mind I do not say events
aro exactly portrayed to me In advance
of In their general
features they are detailed so that when

come they recall dream so viv-

idly that I can see the connection be-

tween tho dream and the event I rarely
dream of what I howe thinking of
ou retiring Very few people do I

reason to me
The will during the confines the
thought to subjects nud as soon
as tho loses control over the thought
they naturally seek other subject
thill1 upon which j
exercised so many hour-

sI have dreamed if and things
of which I have not thought for months
and the next some trifling
thing would call attention to

but I would re-
call of the
I had perhaps try
ing to remember At lit this
case the dream is so faint as to require

one furnished the event to make
ma remember It and sometimes the
dreamt Is so suggestive of the event that
I look to it as something that I
am sure will happen

I dreamed the other night of in
a with old regiment in

ot the Potomac among all
tho faces that surrounded me
pick out but one that was familiar to me

that ono belonged to a man whom I
had not seen since war and had only
heard of Incidentally several as
being some ot the Western

Tho next I was called
to see a on North Capitol street
professionally It was a new family I

on nod Is my custom
such circumstances I attempted to
acquainted with them Into

conversation for that purpose
The conversation thrilled around
to life and I casually mentioned
the regiment to belonged
and which I might mention was not
raised either In or former home
No sooner had I mentioned It than the

of the house spoke up and said
Why that is tho to which

belonged John L and
she the name of the man of
whom I hid dreamed a few hours before
and a name that I hind not heard uttered
for SO years at least did I

nil companions-
of the wart Or dreaming of why
was I called the next to treat
one of his relatives I do not know but
I do know I have met with hundreds of
like Instances In my experience I am
not naturally and can not

supernatural I am
sometimes impelled to believe
that our thoughts uncontrolled thin
dictates our will become refined anti
subtle monitors and that our dreams are
the result of a more subtle reasoning
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